
Music 

Didgeridoos– bring in and compare with 

other wind instruments in orchestra. Play 

examples– identify. 

Penguin song– happy feet– play notes on pi-

ano. 

Lion king opener– consider emotional re-

sponse– learn animated songs by heart.  

China-listen to examples and learn about 

instruments 

 

 

DT 

Where does our food come from? Country of 

origin– Local/ from abroad. Design/ make 

fruit salad and poster to promote local/ sea-

sonal foods. 

Marsupial pouch– use felt to make koala bear 

with pocket and baby– running stitch. 

Make felt padded animals from safari. 

Learn about design and make sushi. 

Make 3D Big Ben.  

 

Art 

Polar collage. 

Design 3-D cardboard house in style of moon with shells 

and pearls. 

Art– Australia– sky/land and landscape and ulura rock– 

why name change art as language, cross hatching, lines, 

dots,charcol and pastel, printing. 

Sculpture clay– make own painted sand stove. 

Willow pattern– shades of blue– Commercial use of out to 

decorate plates. 

Artists: 

Amy herald, Sculptor Augusta Savage. 

History 

Significant influential people– James cook 

Whitsunday island– comparing Whitehaven 

beach.  

Sott and Amundsen achievements, motiva-

tion/ explorers. 

Nelson Mandela. 

China Confucius– Chinese philosopher. 

Russia– Pyotr Tchaikovsky, India– Ghandi. 

Amelia Aerheart, Rosa parks, Emily Parkhurst, 

William Wilberforce. 

Martin Luther king. 

Geography 

Where does our fruit come from ?country of 

origin– locate on world map . Climate -why 

won’t grow here? How does it get here?– im-

pact on environment– grown not flown. 

Find out about the Antarctica continent and 

compare with African equator. 

Asia– China Varied climates. Index and co-

ordinates on Atlas. 

Uk capital cities, national songs/ flags/ sur-

rounding flags. 

North and South America. Contrasting cli-

mates. 

P.E 

Hit and run. 

Quash. 

Go for goal. 

Dance– linked to music. 

Games– main focus. 

RE 

Aboriginal– sacred spaces, 

creation, stones. 

Reflect on Mandela and his 

life. 

Make class Bondi tree of  kind 

thoughts. 

Computing 

Photography on different devices. 

Lighting, composition. 

Portrait/landscape. 


